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ape PER MACLAREN, D, D. 

BL “ieHe shall come to be glarified in His | 
i _ saints, and to be admired in al them that | 

~ Thess. 1:10. ~ 

have when 
5; first of all, 

1 ins ex- 

< pression that Christ is glorified i in’ the 
Christ. 

  

  
: you will find that the apostle returns 

| to tkis the ght, and expresses in the 
ion the reciprocal charac- | ny 4 clearest fe 

2 at ter of that glorifying’ on which. he | 
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we are thu 

sd 

| shall also bear the image of the 
Li “heavenly. 

: Christ, which is the goal pigs Niches 

a as worthy of all admiration and love. 

frame capable of manifesting all the 

; metrical unfolding - of dormant possi- 
bilities, shall be the highest glory, of 
Chnist_even | Jin ‘that day! whe the} |” 
comes in glory with - his holy | e} 

si 

“ thoug ht that J 4 

pak of the glorifying of Jesus Christ | this wo, derful exhibition of divi 
- he would have pointed to the great glory; byt we may well dwell fora 

t to whom- 

erse Christ at [be your portion on tha 
the Great. Day shall be ‘manifested, to 

ever they be, will his glory. 
ts, be a revelation 

| beyond what they have knawnptors | : 
see, him.’ | And |. 

Christ Glorified in in — Men. I   
   
   

   

    

    

| mountains, until th 
a hem, be : 

    

  

. So, thet, lori ing has a (double 

meaning. [There isa double process 

involved. nt means either ‘to make 

glorious,’ or ‘to manifest as being 

= glorious.’ - And men are glorified i in 

the former pense in Christ, that Christ | 

"in them may, in the latter sense, be 

glorified. - He makes them glorious 

by imparting to them of the lustrous 

light and ashing beauty of his own 

perfegt Character, in order that that 

received into their natures, and stream- 

ing out at last conspicupusly manifest 

_from their redeemed perfectness, may 

redound toithe praise and the honor, 

© before a whole universe, of him who 

- has thus imbued their weakness with 
his own: s{rength;- and transmitted 

- their corruptibility into, 'his own im- 

mortality, (Weare glorified in Christ 

in some a jal, and, alas! sinfully 

fragmentary mannef here; we shall be 
$0 pereciy in that day. ' And when: 

: glorified i in him, then— 

wondrous thought! “even we shall 
_ be able to’ o’ fianifest him as glorious 
® befoie some in eyes, which with- | 

“dve seen | him as less 

   

      

fair, and therefore, great and 

‘may “beco le are involved in such 
words. Th highest end, the great 

~ purpose of the gospel and of all God's 

~ dealings with us in Christ | Jesus is to 
make us like, our Lord. As we have 

‘borne the image of the sarthly we 

We; beholding: the <glory, 

en | in *glotifyin Pie 

_end of Christ's cross and passion and 
of all God's dealings, is accomplished 
only because Christ dwells in the en 

i 

whom he glorifies. We read words 
applying to his relation to| his Father - 
which need| But to be ‘transferred to 

our relation to him in: order to teach 
’ us high and| blessed things|| ‘about this 

__ glorifying. | The. Father | dwelt in 
“Christ, therefore’ Christ was glorified 
by the indwelling divinity that dwelt 
in him in the sense that he .conspic- 

uqusly displayed it before the world 

    

And, in a like manner, .as is the 

Son. with: the Father, participant of 
-mutyal and reciprocal glorification, | 
$0 is the Christian, with Christ, glori- 
fied in -him and fherfors glorifying 

- him. 
What may be involved therein of 

perfect moral purity, of enlarged 
faculties and powers, of a bodily 

~ fingst issues of a perfect spirit, it is 
. mot for us to say. These things are 
“great, being | hidden; and] are hidden 

‘because they are great. But whatever 
may ‘be “the lofty heights of Christ- 
likeness to which we shall attain, all 

. shall ¢ come from the indweting Lord 
: who f fills us with his own spirit: | 
And then, | ‘according to the great 
teaching here, this glorified humanity, 

rfected. and separated. from all im- 
rfection, and helped into. all. sym- 

pra 
* Blessed thqughts about ‘what men | 

   

fa of beholding oe on, 
to look undazzled upon 
in the cloud, and 

     

   

     

shineth 

too weak o behold a ( 
light as it is reflected fr 

come to be glorified i 
whom he bas mad 

II. And now a 

these full and pregn 

     
    

marvel of Christ's | 

‘He shall com 

    

  

     
     

   

  

   

    

order. to be glorified, * 
stupenduqus are his 0 

redeemin and sanctifyi 
   

   
   

    

   
   

   

   

   

  

   

wondere d | at—but the 
ts is the wud 

evolves such matyellous 
beauty and perfé 
is to be’ wondered 

believe.’ 

Such results from su 

Chemists tell us: that th 

coal in your grate and t 

         
   

       

   

  

   

the one substance. 

  

them into flashing 

  

from such material. 

which ats such a light 
of Cavalty, wondering |     

poor sinflil souls whom 

ders is touched i in 

men he ‘makes 

saints he makes 

himself. . 

LHL “And now 

is not expressed, 
implied in this ve 

tators of this glory. . 

      

    

  

    1s with him. 
the apostle ‘wanted to: 

white ‘throne, his majestic divinity, 
“and solemnities of his judicial office, 

_ but he passes by ail these and says, 
. ‘Nay, the highest glory of the Chuist 
Ties here, in the men. whom he has 
‘made to share his own nature.” | 

The artist |is known by Bis work. 
You’ stand in front of some great 
picture,” or you listen to some great 

*. symphony, or you read some great | ; 

Que would have | tht i e 
sumpion | 

moment on the thought 
soever in the whole uni    

     
    

‘them, who! 
in his glorified 

  
    

  

   

{Every eye 8 
Whatsoever eyes | Xv uv) 
on his throne, 1 

+ Book, and you say, “This is the glory | of hi j 
of? Raphael, Beethoven, : Shakes- | nani 

peare.’ - Christ: points 16 ‘his saints, | li 
and he says, “Behold my handiwork! | | 

~ Yearemy witnesses! That is what I | 
BE i gan do.’ i iad 

Bu the ip between Christ and a); 

  

   

    

   
   

      

  
      

   

  

   
       

     

        

      
   

   

e black 

on your finger are varying fort 
What abo 

And it shall render 
progess by which’ they were accom 
plished, wondering at the. depth of his 
pity revealed all the more pathetically 
now-fom the Great White Throne, 

     

      

may be: 

    

   

  

   

gl oriqus. 
ain, out pf puted rightedushess—these are they 

t words ithe | in whom he shall be glorified. They 
other thought, that his transforma- | who - “believed; poor, trembling, 
tion of men is the - great) miracle and struggling. fainting souls, that here 

wer. 
hn admired’ 

at,’—‘in all them that believe.’ 
fair and lovely i§ he that he needs | | 
but to be recognized for, *hat he-is in | the Lord. 

great and into- our hearts 
ations in re- purify us, and | 

deeming love that they need not to be | self; and if that 
beheld to be the | object of wonder. hold of him, we 
‘His name shall be called wonderful.’ | his glory. 
And wonderfully the energy of his 

  

r_that ¢ 

mat 

e dia 
   
   
   

on the 

at the I ng, 

he has 

   

  

A 

too, ‘at | 

        

vaporous | substance, | so we, in| our- 

selves pale, ghostly, | col tless as the 
pine snow. 

        
      
     
      

     

  

      

  

   

    

e sunshile | ak 
e eyes that | this glorifying. 

could fnot discern the gl ry of Christ ls 
as it! shines in his face, | 

in its strgngth, may not 
a delight in the ought ¢ to ber 

\ the face of they tho on 
his servants. At [all | events he shall crate i 

the. saints some humble measure partaking even 
i 

$ihT 

if 
iri 

    id 8 

  

    
         

      

  
is dear, dat that -’ : 

ing p of a long, mysterious, ig 

bloody ‘and tear-stained history ‘of 

man upon the earth is to be an object 

“of interestand | a higher | revelation: of 

God to ‘other | creatures than those 

dwell upo) the earth; and we 

   

  

    
       

       

   

   

     

    

  

vents, ths centré of the uhi- 
hat draw s the thoughts of all f 

thin 1g, and the eyes of all seeing 

ler atures to it shall be that valley of | | 
     

    

    

         

      

“He shall ii to be glorified} in 
his saints, and to be wondered at in 
alt them that believed,” as that word 

png “That is tosay, 
earth were his, conse- | 

him, and in 

     

    

    

      
   
   

  

   
nd dev ted to 

here! of his reflected beauty and im- 

on earth, in the midst of many doubts’ 
land temptations: clasped his hand; 

which word. is employed in its old and howsoever tr emulously, yet truly | 

English signification, fto be wondered put their trust in him, these are they 

Bo in whom he shall “be | wondered at.” 

y grace shall ment, what a st 

     
   
   

    
   
     

   
     

  

   
     

     

   

    

    

  

“forms | Hof | ‘monds 

   

  

     

    
    

vers, - wonder at such, results 
C | méasure to adorn. the doctrine and 

{to glorify Christ, we may hopé that 
each blackness shall be all changed | of the State writes: + 

    

weary / path which he who is Ww 
declared (to be the Judge hum led 
himself to travel in the quest of. 

redeemed and glorified. | The mira le 
of miracles is redeeming’ love, and 
the high ‘water mark of Christ's yon- 

this fact, that out of | 
ints; and out of 

pee likenesses of 

  

a wor about what 

    

  

   

 manher. 

f | able. company of the redeemed, each 
‘aa several perfectness, to set forth all | ings and its possibilities, I think this 

power that shall take all the black | the fulness of the Christ that dwells | here State Board business, ought to | wi 
coals in [the world and transmute in us. 

diamonds, pris- 

    

        

   

   

   
   

      

    

   
       

     

  

The sight act of - faith knits us to 
   

  

here, and begins to 
to make us like him- 

What a hope, 

  
in that great word, “‘in all 

nd when he comes ‘in his 

11s trust in him. 

   
     

    

   

  

     

glory, will each receive it, transmit it, 

   

into | brightness, our limitations done 
away 'with, our weakness lifted into 

rejoicing strength; and that we shall 

be like him, seeing him as he is, and, 
glorified i in him, shall glorify him Je 
fore the universe. 

and I’ will. be there. Chodse 
of the two halves of ‘that sky 

    

   
    

  

      

  

troductory remarks shall be your sky; 
| whether he shall be revéaled and the 
light of his face be to you like a 
sword whose flashing edge means de-. 
struction, or ‘whether the light of his 

face, ‘shall “fall upon your heart, be- 
cause. you love him and trust him, 

the sunshine on the Alpine Snow, 

ing it with a more lustrous white- 

3 and tingeing it with an ethereal 

eas thly ‘beauty, 
: power but an indwell- | 

    

  

  

the fate” and ll 
glorified i in a 5% sa and to ‘be won- 
dered at in all them that’ ‘believed. - 

Do you choose which 

if ps 

who were with him, he's ; 
5, fare ye | bell; 1 will Tot     

    

T Yowiio 

1 believe that for that moment, 2 

| parties to do right, but ev ry effort 

| long tiie, so We 0 yed the 

| from suc withdra 

Ir we trust him he comes | riously (divided 

ably th 
bé so, and we keep that is all the advantage they have. | 
shall Boly share in | The Baptists are -n 

what an encourage- | and Campbellites and Free Will Bap- 
imulus and exhorta- | tists, The Baptis: preachers are not | 

| tion | to “humble and timorous souls agreed, | They are | quarreling over 

there is 
he them dat believed. " Howsoever i im- | are lacking in enterpri 

alm ve He did F woude | 
upon earth whi h we righ 

ly call miraculous, —th ngs ‘to | 
ighest of | 

, still they shall, be kept by the anythin, like progress with suspicion. 
“of God unto that final salva- | They preach for nothing and get it in 

: , hot one shall be Fanting who live near this place will not enter the | 

an church here for any kind of service. 
ye : each in his Some af theta prsich shasal Christian, 

round a central fight, which called at a house in my wavels; ad 1 
ess from us. ‘He from’ each facet give off | a several ray | found a brother who calls himself a 

at jn_all them that | and a definite color, so all that circle | sort of jack: leg: -Bap! | 
round | Christ, and partaking of his | hoped that he'was a weak Christian. 

land 50 manifest it into ‘a diferent wanted 
And it  peeds the innumer- | #As here State Board business. 

have more men and more money. 

So, dear brethren, beginning with | Something must be done for this 
matic with the reflected light that simple faith in him, partially receiving country. 

comes from his face and ‘made gems the beauty of his transforming spirit, 

of his strong right hand? The pni- seeking here on earth by a s'mila- deyeloping our own State, land never 

tion to the Master in Some humble have I had my sympathies so stirred | 

‘thoroughly aroused to the necessity of 

“More interest was manifested in this 

vas speaking abdut in my in- | ject; in fact, it was the only subject 

chapter. 

     

  

    

          

in this State: 

They have upwards 0 
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El  Y, Al. hd a ot ! 7 
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: Al evival in Glonn 

Fav heard of i: e 
™| directio during the y ag has Ju 

  
     of our| people give, 

ho do are, $0 fre win mi    
   

  

     

  

   

      
     

      
     
   

       
     

     

       
    

  

   

   

  

i those of an ingathering icp : | hy for 

souls, but we have, had & re: al of eo | Tosi tan 8 Ht chatk 

different | kind | here lat our ¢hure | th nto hm jovi he) Jeng \ pi ad 

Ours has been: one of ot to the pastors, they he Rows - Bi " 

On last Saturday our fin 
Se 

po, your co-operation. of qur mem- : a worked W ssclude two ur ; : oa LL Ww. 8 Crowrron. wo 

ber aad grant a lett r to another, 

jous’ to this we xclu ed one, 

   
   

      

  
uraging to. Le 

w our Honest br devi hoped quest 

| but it was the best she could do. Ev. (3. more and advance the. cause of | 
ery a had 5 used t get the | Christ in this sphere, .. On February A 

bi the Sunday: school was. organized 
i a scholarship of ninety- five, tn 

superintendence of Prof. w, wi si 
rey, Prof. J. M. Dewberry be: 0 
stant s) perintendent. Class | * 

and. collection envelopes were || i 
whereby every Sabbath a cols nature pe 
from the various classes was. This in my i 

en, amounting during the year to 

75, used for such purposes as the 
1 should. direct, June 26th’ was 

part for the children’ s day, and. 

observed, resulting in. a Bible 
ction of $12.23. We, “have also 

tributed $5. for the purpose of buy- 
a burial ground in Cuba. The 

attendance has beén 65: | 
he organization of the school 
nt was to be given, te edchi pu: i mia: 

should attend gvery Sabbath | | 
year, Those having been faith | | 

0 the roll call received each a 47 
ble present, presented by Mr, 
R, Pierson, delivered in an ap 

te address By, Mr, T Js Car 

   

   

    

  

    

     

     
   
   

  

   failed to 

up a co 

They have kept | 
the church fora 

Scripture, 

“If any walk disor erly among you | 
We de- £ 

sire the prayers o rr readers |, 
that the Lord may now bless us. It 
may be that other ‘churches would be | 
profited by revivals of the same kind. |’ 

| H. R. SCHRAMM. 
oy bl 

Some Letter tothe Samrataty 
Make Him § Sad. 

T his i is from a brother whise name 
will not be given, nor the a of the 

State described: 
“The people in this section ses se- 

religiously: 
Methods ts are better drganized oe : 

‘other depominations, but | 
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fusion in    
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pt agreed among |. 
| themselves. There | are. Hardshells     

     
   

   

mmer a Sons revi 
ed, such, as had never    

  

foot-was ing and other matters. They L 

. and look on    

   

  

      

    

way the sin of the orld. | of 
ty three from the ischool were | fhe | 

a now the Lord in theo, : 

full measure. ~ Some of them ‘who         

    

  

    

   

ter 3 hin we have ever done 0 ad- 3 
vance the cause of Christ, Keeping i in || 
view a higher aim than that. of | ec 
earthly! pleasure, looking beyond. this | com 
‘narrow isthmus that separates two 
eternities,” seeing the redeemed sing- | 
ing praises through all eternity. We 

ask all Sunday-school workers to join 

  preacher, and 
     
    

        
    He hoikles me ori foot- washing; and 

o know what/I | thought of 
When 

I think of this country, its surround- 

         

  

       
    
   

    

erring ones in the path tha = 
‘“‘death unto life,” know 
efforts are not in vain to those = 
love the Lord. | 
By. order of the Sunday: school, 

i K. SEARCY, Sec. 

I have never: been more 

  

    

  

    

for the mén of the Board. ” 
Another “brother from “another part 

rundidge 

Letter from Wilox Gout, 

  

   
   

  

“This association is composed of 
back-woods churches; their preachers 

ar¢ men of limited information and 
strong prejudice (you know ignorance 
and prejudice’ go together). ”  Speak- 
ing of its recent session, he says:| 

     Asi it bs Pech, gm some time sibce the tw ; 
writer | intruded on: the columns of | : 

your paper, you, will probably allow é var 
him. a short spage to say a few, things. 

First, 1 wish to say, amenand amen, po 
10 Rev. .G. I), Benton's platform, | The 
published recently in the Atanas. tray 
Baris. | | 
1, attended the Prattville dir pastor. 

snirenc of | the M. E hi ch § mor 

             

     
      

          
    

       

    
    
     

      

   

          
    
   

(Sabbath schools) than any other sub- 
  
      

     

     

  

      

  
          

in sid interest. was manifested, | 
except foot-washing. They use the 
New Testament only, as a text ‘book; |: 
the principal lesson is John the 13th | 

They can’t stand any kind | 

  

         
    

      
     

  

nT 
    port g given in oy the Heid which] 4 
of Jesson helps. The reason is, les: | contained union work, was excluded | 
spn helps have no other, ‘object. in by the Presiding Eldes. The Presi. 
view that, of ‘opposing i one. thing |d | 

               

     
    
     

  

      

      

       

care of the Baptist 
les was exactly aii He, 

  

    

        
  

   

W bids dy j 

Another brother makes about this rp es N 

statement for one of the associations. between Drs. Th ha RE 

land Rev. Geo. (E. Brewer, is ‘unfor ¢ 

tunate and to be regretted, yet no 

ming ded person can -y, that you did 

wrong, in pi ; Orrespo 

         
        

   
   

      
     

    

      

     

   
   
    

e onions 
3 thirty ordained 

pr ers in their bounds. Many of 
them HE no. churches 10 serve, 

“They greatly ne    

   

    

    There is not a man in eir bounds 
| who would do any good as missiona- 
{ry, and they are u 

 (oniside their bounds t   
        

     

        

     

by writing short letter, 
e ALABAMA’ BAPTIST, 

      

   

  

   

  

     

    

    

    

  

  

  
   

   

    

     

    

  

    

  

A |The: saloons are phony tl | 
flo so of Bduouary any way, and 

time: i | 6 A 0 he opinion ; 
that in! a few years more Alabama will 
e tome curse vomve] 

   
  

   
    

          

    
   

    

   

  

      
    
   
      

   

  

  

     
   
          

tate eva 

3 “make with’ error ind 
‘outsiffe of the Baptist church, 
that would ‘make you belive 

that in| advocating the caiise of tem |. 

rance, Sabbath- schools, education, 

Home, and Foreign Missions} 
was doing God's service. 

ell, 1 wotlld. expect much of such 
e was sent out by the Board, 

: for -happy_ results. 
“raising ‘his. salafy? 

e support of the gos- 

be convinced of what 

ch our P ple their duty, and they | 
cheerfully fespond to your calls. 

perate with the State 

They will if” they | are! 
or understand themselves. » 

ere are two hee well attested 

  

ore for. general be 
more i will pay. its | 

  

good and 3 glorify God, 
enable him to give. 
ive one example. 

a 1858, T was calted to the pastoral 
church at Stark-| 

Te first yous of service 
      

  

      

  

        

   
        

     

  

  

    

    

        

  

  

    
      

       

    

  

       
         
       
     

    

   

  

   

    

  

: wi or houses, 
leled in ‘Baltimore within six os 

i while all the distilleries i in Washing-|’ 
_ {ton Co, Md., have ceased operations. |. 

"| The proprietors attribute - their fail; |’ 

{and ind avery way fitting 
| who an 

    

  

  

      
   
       

   

| ures to the temperance agitation. 

  

will be furnished at low price. - 

  

' "When the liquor wor dealers assembled 
| in’ Quincy, IIL, 

_ | “protective association” for the’ mai! 
tenance ‘of their rights, one of the | 
first things they did was to safe an |; 
attack on the churches. 
Hon. E. H. Turner declared that the | 
churches did:more injury to" mankind. fir 

4 than all the brewers and distillers 

| ever did., Itis natural, appr op | 14 ; 

in® what ‘they call a 

   

  
amy own: observation “has! shown | EE 

| that when parties are addicted to the |, 
free use (of beer, ‘their powers. of res! 

| sistance are much reduced when at-| 

| tacked by disease. {br w. Cc. 
| Richardson. «Tor qr 

J ‘A company has Toca organized in hy 
Copenhagen, with a capital of 100;- 
"000 crowns, to furnish coffee and eat- 

f | ing houses in which good provisions 
All} 

liquors will be banished from them? wf 8 

Since the. sale of liquor was ‘prohib- € 
fo ed in this town five years. ago, the 

| amount of trade has'increased from 
". [$200,000 to $500,000 and there is not | 

one merchant in thirty who would not 
‘vote (on purely business principles) | 

| against ‘the reinstatement of the | siquor feet 

traffic. -—]{Carrollton (( (Ga.) Enterprise. 

A" cértain. 

    

  

come wi i bse || 
eas one of ‘the surgeons ¢ i 

  
  

          

      
   

  

      il Infirmary. The offi 

that avery 

led accidents 

   

ry, would bear him = | 

nt were due to ak, 

el share 

13 came 1 

  

  

  

  
         
   
    

       

  

    

  

    
       

  

  
   
       

      

  

         
     

   

    

    

  

   

      

    
     
    

  

   
     
      

     

    

    

    

   

  

    
   
    
   

  

    

   
   
   

  

  
eae Sabbath breaking, "and 1 ive’ oa 

[and comfort’ to all the lawless and | 

| ass ees elements in society." We 
| are glad that the tetaperance’ fight i is 

|so0 hot. that these outlaws are. com: 

Advance. [15 

‘Human nathre is re is full of kindness. 

See. the '* unanimous impulse with 

which a circle of acquaintance rush | 

to the aid and ‘comfort of a household | 
stricken by death. 
a worse than dying ‘death is in many | 

But dear fiends, | 

households toiday. There is a living 
death to the other whose boy i is go-. 

ing wrong. She would rather a thou- | 

sand times close his. blue ‘eyes from | - 
thers forever. There is only life in |B 

Ly death tothe sweet. young wife whose | 

‘husband has ‘been divorced “from her ? 

heart by appetite. She would Father 

pillow the beloved thead under the 

‘sod. 

0, ‘why not rhsh ¢ to » the help of these | 

as you ‘do, good friend, when only 

the body is stricken down? 
_ What can you do? 
" You can enforce the law. and Yeep g 

| the boy out of the saloon. i Lop 

‘ You can vote for prohibition, and 

| keep the saloon from the man. 

: You can join the ranks of workers 

fo God, and home, and native 

land,” helping every day to widen the |}, 
area of safe-living, and heaven n begun kid 

| ticlow. Will you not do i 

| 1S THE Sp — 100 DARK? _ 

  

    

    

108 | Sot wait for victims 10 come within 

  

He entraps men and boys   
    

The Toledo Blade has this to ny { 

i « the’ quo trafic rand She Hningard : 

maker: 1k Hy 

re NeHere i isa dé ‘which caf only'be Ral 

do- profitable by ‘ruining boys ‘and men, i. 

| 4 trade based upon moral and physi: | © 

. | eal denth. The drunkard maker 81 8 ll 

| the maker of disease and death, the | ¥" 
o | promoter ¢ of the @rime, and the foun- |, © 

1} in head. of misery and beggary. of thie 

| Every dollar that goes into his till is | 7 

11 | food taken from. the mouths and clgth- |~ 1 

y ing taken from the backs of the wo: 

y ‘men ‘and children, He is the | cor ; 

ty. tupter of youth and the destroyer of [3074 

asy | men. ‘He is opposed to good morals 5 

d is and the source of all corruption in the | 

% government. ‘He is thé only con! | he 
of scienceless being on earth, ‘the one | + 

il | pitiless foe to everything that is de: Ir 
eth’ gent and good.” hs ent 

i'} i *“And he is not passive’ nuisance ¢ 

or, Line isan” aggressive evil. He does |: 

his net, ‘but be goes out and seeks 2 

his toils; knowing that not in hey * 

          

   

  

   

  

     
        

    

               

    
    

  

      

      

    

  

  

      

   

  

   

   
     

    

    

     
   

  

     

  

          

      
        

         

  

     

   
     

           

    
     
      
      
     
     
    

    

    
   

   

      

   

    

    

  

    

     

    

   

kes or 

  

        
        
       

          

   

   

       
     
      

    

lv 

         

   

        

say 

  

¢ injured. 

foi “Men sta 

a the emp ke one 
on 

more id on - Sundays, when the 

public-¥ises are closed, the average 
sno Quite four, - One . Sunda 
which 428 the ‘thirty: first day of De- 
cember. ere were five cases, thre 

  

5 you ‘or 1 have,” said ¥ 

hember to us -the other ru of 
king of a. ceftain pers 

a 1 and ugh all kinds 

  

       
    
   

   
    

     
   

was | sincere 

    

     

  

                    

     
Hi 

  

    

tia ina or appointed 

a ow 

; Word written: - 

Sy { Towugh 

ne 50 early as to represe : 
us’ day; but the very next 
rst of January, 
ses, the . first of which bi Rd 

our ‘after the publichouse 8 

pined. “The next year, on’ 
i nary, there were thirty tui 10. 

       

€, ; 2) i 
n 

nt 

perfectly, su
dere in 

ten Israelite Sincerely | be- 
he | knew of |a better Way | 

mple glance ar she bragen 
he wauld have die 

i like. manne) 

    

   

      

   
    

, ‘who trusts imply in the | 
n't be saved; 

   

    

   

  

   

: the oe sce | being h | 
one o'clock. till eigh jo) 

m 

there we 

        
       

   
        

    
     

     
      

   
    
   

  

  

    

  

   
    
    

   
       

   
   

  

   
      

     

  

He 

    

   
    
      

    

     

  

for the drinkers, and | ro 
care for them all overthe | | 
This is just. one. class fq 
! where, the drinkers thepn- | 

It does not in: | 
tha relation of “alcohol agd - fol 
is” which concerns the’ lives © | 

od by, ‘drunken officials, npr | 
: difficult convalescence of the | 
se blood has been tainted y 

To ‘these cases we. iL 

he 

‘Ito 
u 

bn 

of . 

  
| his ‘belief, no matter, what 1 

God Lil safely admit 

      

    
      

     

  

    

    

   
   
     

  

    

   

   
   

wiik ‘the gin Le) | 

       

# in the one so Li reveal a. xh ; | ] 
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“sharply, so that it “find the joints. of 

I were read 
to & mini 

= saidi 

1s a 

I 

| 
II i 

i 
3 

8 

| city 40 ano 

| | this 

ir 

| erof 21st str 

i | | | brethren Smit 
of Givi not | bell 

  

$l 

} 

| 

| 
I 
i § For an edi 

cannot see the manuscript commupni- ® 
Fo cations sent | in, \nor consult, the ex- | 

J the harness,” and causes a torpid ¢on- 
1+ ig to twinge. Ata recent meet- 

of a Western Baptist Association, 
er the letters from the churches 

the body, a lady. turned 
and said, “Why, sit, an 

ious missionary hen would earn’ 
in haying, ‘eggs and hatching | 

hic in one year than ‘some of 
: dhonehes give to missions!” of 

w many churches i in ‘Alabama can 

ii au. Hos 
| ——— 

we ave been asked hirer a 
ister’ ‘who has, been excluded fram 

/ “the church, not for immorality, pr 
heresy, but for [voting ina minority | 
on a question involving fellowship, 

» ently restored, wheth, 
| xe say, such restoration by conse. 

‘quence revives his authority to the 
unctions of the minority. “These dp 

= Nog restoration to the 1 mit : 
gh there was. no dng for h : 

son Ship ge hog to the = x | 
of ‘the ‘ministry. This, in short, is 
our answer. | S. H | 

| AT RANDOM. I 

itor to -be situated so he 

I 
| 

  
changes, and at the same time be busy 

| with the detail of moving from one 
her; and quite anxious 
work upon which he is 
a condition of thing 

about a new 
‘entering, is 

~~ which reduces him to the necessity af 
ting | at random, if - he writes at all; 

§ is our condition at the present 

3e., - i 

Possibly we shall not cease to re. 
gret that circumstances would not wl 

low us te remain in the city of ‘Mon 

gomery; and, possibly we shall to th 
end of our earthly career have an u 

gratified ambition to control a: relig 
ious newspaper. Very reluctantly v4 
have yielded to the force of circu 
stances; and | now. that. we have return: 

ed fo the past rate our heart takes 
Rhos on the prospect withg, expectant 
success and joy, and ft will be out of 
our power to do more for the paper 
than the work of an editorial contribp-| 

  

  

‘6th nig on 

South Side, wind for t location, 
of their conty plated Ea 

sand dollars, and the one recently 
stowed by he Ee, of our | supp 

| jany other, because 

Heb 

of | thie. cause [of Chris 

Ea | who are a 

bat they’ want it to 
prall bap Ist papers, 

asnittly i 
| fe 

been fairly called pon to express its 
will, This is a’ well known fact. 
Hw pe bret we 
gra 

Che paper 

other a thi whole al 
as a de ominatign anno afford to 

of this to | 
it i nt, 

terest i in the State x 
help, and therefore all should extend 
help to it, We stand by a proposition 
which we have uttered many time 

miely; the ALABAMA’ Barrst i is sec: 
ond to ng Baptist interest in the State 
on its. own grounds, and superior to | 

is so helpful of 
all other interests. fio 

Having said this mush; w ust say 
| distinetly, that our Wor for the paper | 

reason that our chief work as pastor 
in a very taxing) field must not be neg: 
lected for, any ' 
cannot yet know | 

work dae vl be, by 
ren over 

    
pointed, whose duty nine be to pro- 
ou from the clerk i name of every 

er ive the Sy, and 

hitch purposes. 
shall. cut off from the herds. The 

ofi was carried with but 0 
in ‘voice, and that oh my- 

8 ow, the question i is this, will 
New ' estament sustain such an dc 
tion? | I thin : 3 
‘ond letter to the church ‘at Cor , | 
says; “Fivery man according as he 
purposeth in his heart, so let him give; 
not: grudgingly, or of necessity, for 
God loveth a cheerful giver.” 

ns to me that when a church forms 
resol utions that pnsistent 
with the teachings of he New’ Testa: 
ment that such a urch is as a ship | 
at sea without eithe bupase or rud- 

  

‘stood that I am op wd to giving to. 

pur 
lam a Missionary | Baptist from head 
to foot, and 1 expect to live and die 
one, but the course “pursued by our 
church j 1s unsctiptural and wrong. 

Please give your. idea of the m; 
through the ALABAMA Barris 

or hea Lyi pg 
Napafalia, Ala. It   

  to a off the eh Ha hip of 
bers who refuse t 

hing a new ’ 
j and one, to 

sever, the m 1 bershi 
and yet w 

cause of Cl 
; and the deo 

    

  

it New England and Virgi lia were set- 

| rers were 

they met and vanquished at Manvillo, 

wl of the den ination Puy or- i 
on 1.8 - ized agencies n a poi : much 

{on which the sun has ever shone. 

| We need a historian who 

: thrilled the heroes. who acted so well 

™ grateful task for some competent one, 
“114 (B. F. Riley, for] Jinstance,) to mass 

| the facts. of the early; plantation of our | 2 
je Churches, detail t the  charactenstics of | 7H 

| bloom as a ‘garden, 

J Methodist, Presbyterian, &c., are the 
| harvest. Shall their achievements 80 

| hearts with something of the zal and 

all religious purposes, and to every 
se fostered by 0 ur denomination, 

or and the 
| service? 
| 59 just to the dead, and. sa beneficent 

| to the living, cannot. be long - DEE: | pan 
i lected. 

  
  

; laid bet . 

beded in its. sail, as 

1540, many years before | 

the first to measure. arms 
with the red men of our fore: 

the capital of -Tuscalausa's kingdom, 
a noted ¢hief who fell in this battle, 

| with eight’ thousand of his elk 
Spaniards losing only abo t eighty 

killed. This was but i foretaste of | 
those coming wars which ran through 
{two hundred and fifty years, and 

ich ere to turn over this conti- 
race that was to make i it the 

jae freest and happiest government 

What a fruitful theme for some gifted | PIA 
pen; a pen competent to group the 
facts, paint the characters, and trace 
the silent influences ‘that have made 
our commonwealth what it is’ to-day 
in its marvellous agricultural and min- 

eral resqurces, surpassed i in these re 
spects by no State in this Union, The | 
late Col, Pickett has im two 
clever volumes, covering this long pe- 

riod up to a recent date. But 
these volumes, invaluable as an armo- 
ry of facts, do not meet the conditions 
of such a history as the case demands. 

n incar- 
nate these facts again, and cause them 
to pass before us in: the ‘persons of 
those actors who gave them such a 
living interest in their day—some 
Macaully, under whose magic pen the 
old’. . personages of “English history 
were mage to step down ‘from their | 2" 
‘niches in Westminster, and move be- 
fore us as if instinct with life—a his- 
torian ‘whose solid judgment,’ ‘whose’ 
grasp of intellect, whose rover of 
analysis, whose profound se sibility, 
and whose trained imagination can 
evoke the spirit ‘that swayed - and 

their parts in our pioneer history. | 
Passing from this. to the. pioneer 

"| history of our denomination, ‘what a 

those noble men who devoted their 
lives 10 the task of 
pel | to those stalwart men and heroic 
women who emigrated to this State 
in the early part of this century; wiien 
is was a vast wilderness, whose savage 
tribes, on whom this grand patrimony 
was thrown away as only a hunting 

| ground, contested evefy inch of 
ground with desperate bravery, and 
whose wild forests were made to 

Those men of 
God came with this tide of emigra- 
tion, and ‘planted the seed of which 
the thousands of churches, Baptists, 

down i in oblivion 

ol “Unwept, unhonored and unsung?” 

Shall such men as Crow, Travis, Shro- 
chel,” Holcome, the historian, Muse, | 
of North Alabama, and. others, 
“whose: names are in the book of 
life,” either one of whom under the | 
plastic touch of Riley, would stir our 

$elf-denial of these heroes of thy : Cross, 
shall they, be remanded to forgetful. 
ness? Comes, there nota voice from | yy 
their grave és, potent as their godly | 
lives and sublime labors can make it,’ 
appealing to our gratitude to do their’ 
memory simple justice, and ourselves | ro oo 

cause of Christ an invaluable 
We must think that a work |     

| ejtimate things by or they 
- To-day a gambler may sport 

ea ow : 

, whom 

the highest civilization and |° 

preaching the gos. | 

ib his hundred. thousand. dollars, to-| on 
er morta he : 

  

led his cave 1 ng it pou 

Tiers thraugh its vast rests in search| = 

: 
to give 10 two sons, and one of them has | 1 only the pacity to manage five thou- | 

sand, and the other to manage a hun. 
dred thousand, the one will sink is | c] 
capital t five, and the oth 

ie toa hundred the 
No matter how ‘we start in life, s 

will rise or fall to the standard, of 
cpr as a pute. 

Ithere are certain tir 
eo there aré sudden swells 

in _ that add a thousand per cent 
to the worth of real estate, as io the 
discovery of minerals, or as located in 
and aroynd rising cities and towns, 
all; mn 
fair. Nor is there anything’ improper 
in trading in such real estate, pro- 
vided it iy done in an open, ‘candid, 
and fait way, The danger is that | 
money presents the strongest tempta- 

to human i integrity, Men are 50 
# moral principle to suit 

tgency. If a few thousand 
dollars is thé stake, and a moral prin: 

apt to twi 
an emerg 

ciple is the only barrier between him 
and the coveted ‘prize, the love oof 
money is apt to triumph over the prin- 
principle. In that case the money 
becomes the millstone that sinks the 
arty y to ruin But where rntgatent 

d honesty mark the dealin 
of ey ‘man, and especially ey 
he, as a Christian, consecrates his 
prosperity to tne cause of Christ, he | © 
become a benefactor, whose wealth i is 
a public’ ibléssing. We were convers- 
ing but the other day with sucha 
Christian man, who has made some: 
thing by the rise’ in values in one of 
our cities, and who told us that he 
was rigidly devoting one tenth of all 
his incothe to religions enterprises. 
We should be glad:to know that that | 
man shodid 3 become a millionaire. | 

Ato period in the wtory of mis: 
sions, foreign and -home, have our 
prospects been more encouraging than 
those which greet us at the opens ng 
of the year 1887. Words of cheer 
come to us from every field. At the 
magic name of our glorified Inf 
4a “great and effectualdoor of te 
“ance” 0] to us every Jubers, 
all our Wissionaries find th ke 

| overtaxed; to meet the appeals 
come to them with unusual potency, 
so much, so that they are all asking 
for more jen to meet those expand- 
ing ‘demands. Shall these calls be 
heeded? Can the man be found and 
the means be furnished by our 
churches to supply this lack of ser- 

  

vice? ' Dol we recognize ‘the claims of 
the Master upon what we are and 
what we have? Have we ackngwl- 

ged their justice? Reader, re 
ow that ‘when a man fails to meet 

vi obligations in bank he is protest- | 
ed, and this protest is not infrequent. 

the prelude to bankruptcy. Now | 
Ad the long forbearance of the’) ! 
Master with you should be exhausted; 
 stippose that you decline to honor his 

fts il conscience shall cease to 
ize them; and in the last. resort 

d protest you, and reverse all 
s kindly/ ‘providences toward you, 

urning Jot guns’ into ashes, and re- 
ding you #0 spiritual pauperag 
you u conceive ¢ of a <ondiion |         

  

it is Sony ar Gor 

is perfectly legitimate and 

: of fine pruitact and| I 

| the Christian home, no: les 

ters, of interes, ] 

ie or “witness Blow wior 

00 \ gard to the benefits   
  

      

e past year, | ring the 
| Not, jonly’ have we, enjoyed. the most 5 
| wide spread religidus awakening+ 

higher plane of morality. 
been a palpable toning up, of public | 
sentiment touching | various matters 
public policy and procedure Take, 
for instance, the questions of tem ir 
ance and prohibition, jt has amounted 
to nothing; short of ja tevolution here, 
‘Four years ago it was, nest toimpos- 
sible to buy “family supplies lexcept 
at a store that made the most cotispic. 
hous display and ‘more ¢ less oe exten. 
sive” sale of wines: and. liquors,” 
There was not a “wholesale grocer’! 
in the city, and but a single retail 

at deal, in. liquors. 
To-day—how differént! Following in 
the wake of T. G. Bush, & Coy; other 

grocer who did n 

wholesale grocers have abandoned the 
business; and there | are “more to fol- 
low.” Prohibition is 1 live question, 
with an increasing number. of adhe. 
rents and advocates. There is less | 
drinking and drunkenness, and a 

ance ropsgasdism here now, than | 

21 by a large chorus, and our singing is 
| always good. At the service of s song, 

of her best may ve | Then there have 
been other marded movements i Jn the 
direction of wunigipal reform, all 
symptomatic, ‘we have. reason tg be.’ 
lieve, of great moral| changes t Stirel 
here is something 0 praise Gé z 
and the: whole Ssstuidy | s ¢ med to 

| fervor of |. 

charge of ‘the Jackson st street Presby- 
terian. church, spoke of the sad pre- 
valence of unbelief! |in our day, our 
responsibility for it, our duty to coun- 
teract it, not so muclt by rgumient, 
as by more godly | living! | In | the 
course of his most thoughtful address, 
he gave us his “first impressions” of | 

. | Mobile, They were not of a sort 10 
minister to ‘our M-com) lacency. 
He found palpable. and melancholly | 
evidences of the prevailing unbelief | 
on every - “hand, the pac 
church-goers as compare 
whole population, and esp cially. in | 
“the almost universal 
pleasure’ evinced in| the social’ life of 

thar i in 
the ball-room, the clab ro¢ 
theatre.” A stranger from ‘lining, | 

who had seen little of an) i 
city, ‘save Richmond, vi 
reached Mobile, ‘wquld 
impressed with the | conti 
in this regard, however, 
been a change for the tafe of late 
years. Lovers of Poise ds ilia; 

old, if we read the re a. Then 

there are few if any cities of ‘the ex: 
treme South which ean 
couraging a showin 
the church going hz 5 
ple. And there ha ie 

~ Omitting other meet 
Id 

observance of ia 
The outcry that has 

Pf {dered to he sent. to the A 
4 Barney: 

ing revival meetings, a 

] : | that line, have requested him fo serve 
ng the denomination, at least till the | next. 

i“ the inEinda with ‘which'he may la 
! here has: will cheerfully render him such com. |) Fo 

song in revival meetings 

| good, and for good only, We have more consistent and effective | temper. 

Hi and pliable. * 
| him and the. Baptist of Alabama will 

surely do well to lay hold of his ser- | 
o, vices. He is to spend: two weeks with | > © 

i{ us in February, commencing alate 
Sunday, and we are anticipating al ng 

gives up everything else and conse-. 
Jierates his services 

1 1, rm 
|! Iam: always pleased to read brief | 

dollars each, two pay a salary of one 
hundred dollars each, nine. others pay. 

there ras, 

AF these gets a salary. of about-eight Bun: 

| § \ and fifty,! a few others, about fifty, and | 

Wri their time to their c} . 
Ted ‘balance mix ina good. deal of school 

: enterprises fostered by the Bapti 
of Begminatio, Jd are liberal co : 

: do. aot take and. ad the BAPTIST a are | 
Go disposed tp. Believe that il 

hed ‘mych money asked for. 

RB 

H EL 

Resolved, That the. | oa 

wise to. util 

; I. ! | restion of 
Sp ding Secretary, i 

ith the Ee 
bh , That si nce we are 

> prog 

ary, but helices that 

pensation as will be liberal, we do 
heartily commend . him to the. Chris-| " 
tian confidence of our ‘brethren 1 and |* 
suggest. to the churches that they will 
find it to their advantage and to the | 
general interest of the denomination, 3 
to engage his services as a leader of | 

‘Resolved, That ta t 4 end. cites 
pobderice with | our, Corresponding | 
Secretary at Marion, i is recommended 
to the churches, ot 
‘Having given’ these resolutions as | 

instructed by: the|| ‘Board, I desire. to 
add a few words for ‘myself. In De- 
cember last having arranged for a ser- 
vice of song instead: of a sermon or 
ong Sunday night, I wrote asking Bro, 
Bassett to be with us. The whole ser- 
vice was a ‘magnificent success, ‘mak- 
ing, I am sure, an impression for. 

I 

Cc 

one of the best chairs, if not the best, 
I have known of, and it is supported 

© 

Bro. Bassett sung several solos at in- 
tevals, and completely ¢harmed our 
people. He cane ampng us a strang- | 
er but won our hers by the marvell- 
ous power of music. I find him an 
earnest, Godly man, anxious to be 
useful in his Master’ s. service, modest 

"He has a future before 

1 

the first | 
good time. tivo, Bassett is nota: 
preacher but a layman ‘and a singer. 

| And in that capacity’ can render most 
valuable aid to pastors; who with him 

jcan hold: their own ‘meetings. He 

the Lord i in this 

‘ 

JM. F RoST. | 
~ -—— 

The South Bethel Ramociation, 

communications i in our paper, and as | 
| variety is not objectionable, perhaps it | 
would not be amiss to write a few | 
things from South Bethel. “We have] 

{ about thirty: five. churches, three of 
which pay a pastor's salary of twa | 

pay a salary of on¢ hundred and fifty | 

from sixty-to seventy-five ¢ dollars each, 
sixteen others pay what the | little ‘boy 
knows; “something, #3 We have about 

os ordained, ministers. “One. of 

dred dollars, another one about. six 
hundred,’ Aw0 others about three hun? 
dred, tw others about ane hundred 

ie balance get ach. sometimes, 
ree of these “S ]         

  

hundred dollars each, three others; Ee ever was, 

ri fea og society | 

y e be engulfed in the s 

A are. vers ¥ fo 

Dr. Clevels 
| pastor for this year. At! 

Pastor Hobson has a tice 
soon begin the erection bf & ouse. 
At West End Pastor He 

| oured a lot from the Smi 

since the meeting of the | 
The Solith nik Shure ist 

near Prag Mines our i 
‘Purser will secure, @ lot fo 

am told, - “Bow This | 
houses up and [occupied 

At Ruhama,} “Bast 

the name of the city; seven 
Birmingham, our people FV 
hurch house and a fine 1 " 

fine house will be erected af 
when the boom gets-a little 
along. There wi I s00n be © 
line in ‘operat on | up th 
onnect the two great citi 

ingham and Ryhama—or 
t Jooks now as’ if the peop 

le 
fits wealt 

ous and preached the best, 
old preacher in. the pul 

Thadap t visit to Pat 
The chrch is: improving; a 
son is encouraged in: his w 
good brother, 
‘brother from the - First chur 
‘ing a Mission ‘at Elyton, 
i bly before another year we) 

‘method . of. work, | and will surely be 4. ‘church there. 

flamply rewarded. i 

- assisted by 

1" have- rt 
‘concatenation of | oncurr 

stances,” and I guess 
| stood betireen ‘me and 

Ea aT CALERA 

I spent several, days pleasiin 
Pastor Lee and. hi tit 
fearful weather my stay wou £7 
been delightful, 
early day the center of 
citement over 2 prospectiv 

flock. - 

other points north of it. 

AT COLUMBIANA 

the county seat of Shelby 
had one plesant service 
weather broke up.’ 

RR BRO. BASSETT 

was with me on’ all thi 

‘stirred all’ hearts by. his SW 
"| We do hope our. pastors 1 

{in their Simi 
  

" bovili : 
are coming for TE ma 
who were. usefaf church \ 

them 0 it and 
d chy 

seeks 

rw 

fd ue 

| 

{except 

ving t things, i 
ing of the hold ys et 

to acl Jo 

and that, too] ina be wn of ikik 2 fi 
{linhabitants. | “All the business I 

abot | ‘twénty salons 
a d closed, and post of [our people pent 

th I vy school, 

‘brick: edifice on the splendid f 
lot they own, v Sey will, m 
forward. 

/; | some of the 
7 had. ih se n a’ 

ve | Chri X 
¥ Sabbath hysehio 1 children, and 

| hold, as: 

| cent Christm 

ed the whole bf Jefferson. conndy to 
| covered with cities. = a 

OF course I wentto the F fst 
This church with 
fluence, under the lead of 
ser is doing a’ grand work 

a) Baptist ky was fled 10 

1 the (day as | a national hol iday. 

ees, w ich were well ft 
¢'same ‘n ht I Iimet! with my oF 

Ai m les i in| the countr) 
hat ¢ we hafl pre ared a, tree loaded 

with p presen Is, 
fo ¥ 1 had previously dritlea th 

; ‘children in | some appropriate exer- 

ind Santa Claus acting hi s pa t 
| the odcasion was 1 : 

‘whe x! tell you that wy chldren, © 

rp tree, yo 

a flowing by people eager to witness 
stmas e rcises of | ‘the Bape 

‘was | 4 
old citizens, 

trees ever 
his, | howey 

= up 
in Prescott 

iy | ing ph two ogo reasons. | |} 

ot roa eh 

e pastor had take 
3 and gone in person, fiftee 

into the moun fain forest an sele cted 
- {and cut with fs own hindest 
ful, red fir tree; whi of itself w 
be an bttamine to any. casi 

this bil | i 

3 made 

tart. in | gr! 

.| one’ 

Ariza 

is Tom 
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